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ROY AL ELECTIONS TODAY 

Alumni Day Gala Nears 
Alumni will be welcomed back 

to their Alma Mater with red
carpet festivities on Friday, Octo
ber 29. Alumni Day is scheduled 
to coincide with the last home 
football game of the season a
gainst Palisades High, a precedent 
set last year with the first fall 
homecoming. 

HOMECOMING CORONATION 
The elaborate and thrilling cor

onation of the Homecoming Queen 
will take place during half-time. 

The semi-finalists for queen and 
her court are Valaisans Pat Ber
kenblitt, Jill Esenten, Linda Fran
kel, Nancy Hanen, Joyce Humph
rey, Barbara Klaskin, and Linda 
Leiberman. 

Sue Matlzman, Kathy McCol
lough, Karen Oshman, Judy Sher
man, Lyn Silverstein, Vera Sofer, 
and Judy Zeitz complete the hon
ored list of fifteen. 

"The In Crowd" A Smash 
The six finalists will be selec

ted today by the Valaisan Class 
during fourth period. All A12's 
are reminded to vote. 

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES 
. The calender of events for the 

day will start off with registra
tion at 10 a.m. The returning a

(Continued on page four) 

Talent Show cast rehearses for recent Hamilton Assembly. 
Fed Foto by Stuart Smith 

Seven Sealbearers Named 
This semester Hamilton has : ive 

students who have achieve 1 the 
honor of Sealbearer. Seal bearer 
award constitutes a life member
Federation ( CSF). It is based pri
mairly on high marks, for to be
come one it is necessary to have 
made Nevians (three A's and one 
B) for.~ur sem~ one of which 
has tf e in the twelfth grade. 

A Sealbearer receives a gold seal 
on his diploma, and a transcript of 
this will be sent to the college to 
which he applies. Life membershh 
in CSF is the highest academic 3 · 

ward a high school student can 
earn. 

The followii'ng Valaisans are thosP 
that havP already been awarded 
this high honor: Greg Brieseth. 

"MUMMY DANCE" 

at OCT. 29 

SPORTS NITE 

•d:ie· · Glazer, Mary Lipsman, Har
old \\"bite, Mary Gora, and Lyn 
Le\i ton. Others are expected to 
complete the requirements with 
their A12 grades. 

Detour Planned 
For Kincardine 

I n preparation for the forty unit 
classroom building and seven unit 
industrial arts building being built 
24 bungalows were moved across 
Kincardine Avenue to what is 
known as "Bungalow Village" or 
'·Bungalow City." With more than 
:300 students crossing the street 
0 ach period, a safety hazard has 
been created. 

'.; tudcnts have been asked to take 
,J"'"autions in crossing the streets. 
but additional safeguards are 
un:lerway. These protective meas
il,"~ include the r!osing of Kin
''a"d; ne Avenue at Vvo--ia Stree' 
~nd Canfield A vPnue during school 
hours. Barricades for Durango 
Street at the school property line 
have also been requested . Al
though the closings may be an Jn. 
convenience, it will be well worth 
the trouble. if only one accident is 
prevented. 

Dancing, music, and song were 
featured in Hami's "cool" assem
bly, "The In Crowd," held October 
20 and 21. The in proprietor of the 
coffee shop was Tom Wudl. 

Magician Dave Hutchins opened 
the performance, with background 
dancing by Sharon Malvoe and 
Claudia Cleveland. Sharon later 
came back to dance solo to "Wachi 
\-/ ara." 

The l\-1usical accompaniment was 
prodded by a jazz quintet. The 
quintet consisted of Eddie Arkin, 
guitar; Jerome Berry, bass; Andre 
Fisher. drums; Tom Gantz, piano; 
a nd Carl Randall, saxophone. 

The program also fe'l t ured Y O

cal selections. "Tell me \\.hat I 
Say" was sung by Challenge re
cording star, Phyllis Brown. Ruth 
Bush performed a number, as did 
Joy Kittay of the "Young Ameri
cans.'' Gerri Loew added her 
" readings" to the performances. 

A piano duet, ' 'Blue Rondo a la 
Turk.'' was played by Rick Mey
ers and Tom Gantz. Tom, with 
Jerome Berry on bass, appropri
ately ended the performance with 
the theme song, "The In Crowd," 
as jazz dancers Susanne Sherman, 

AF S Reveals 
Candidates 

The American Field Service has 
selected eight Yanks as candidates 
for the Americans Abroad Pro
gram. They are juniors Netty Ka
han, Cathy Lerza, Betty Rostagno, 
Steffi Sarnoff, Teri Schwartz, Mi
chael Steres, Andy Moss and Rich
art ::\Iagasin. 

These students, chosen for their 
character, adaptibility, resource
fulness, intellectual qualities, and 
leadership, were interviewed Sep
tember 29 by a panel of parents, 
teachers and student leaders. 

Out of the eight applicants, two 
finalists will be chosen. Usually 
one is selected to go abroad and 
may choose either the southern 
or northern hemisphere for the 
summer or winter. 

Nina Carozzi, and Carol Mothley 
performed. 

' 
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lEIGH STEINBERG 

A Place You Know ? 
A young girl came home crying 

the other day. She sobbed to her 
mother, "I just can't take it any 
more." The following day her 
mother went to school to check 
the girl out, and by next Monday 
she had enrolled elsewhere. 

This girl was rather quiet and 
introverted. She always was fair
ly popular, and at her junior high 

The Hami Disease 
For a long time now, Hamilton 

High School has been suffering 
from a disease--4:he disease is 
passed from se_mester to semester, 
and from class to class It infects 
nearly 60 percent of the Student 
Body. It has an effect on the entire 
school. The problem is that nobody 
cares. That, basically, is the main 
part of the disease . When Hami 
scores, no one cheers; when Hami 
wins, no one cheers; when the team 
needs encouragement, no one 
cheers. The yell leaders can 
scream all they want, but the yell
ing generally doesn't carry even to 
the bleachers. 

The idea of school athletic teams 
is not necessarily to win, but more 
to generate a sense of loyalty with
in the school. The Alma Mater is 
played at the end of EVERY game, 
win or lose. 

The ALma Mater is the most im
portant symbol of school loyalty 
and tradition. From now on, win 
or lose, let's stand up and show a 
little loyalty to OUR school. 

she was a straight "A" student 
and one of the lesser student body 
officers. After graduation, her 
family moved. So with mixed 
feelings the girl left her friends 
to start a new life. 

The move not only introduced 
her to higher economic situation, 
but to a community where the 
whole system of values was dif
ferent. Over the years the kids 
who lived where she moved had 
come to place materialistic values 
over any other. She didn't under
stand. 

It seemed to matter more what 
kind of car a person drove than 
what kind of person he was. A 
medallion around a person's neck 
could set him high above every
one else. The people seemed to 
care more what kind of clothes 
their friends wore than what kind 
of minds they had. 

Life for these humanoids was 
all one, big, social, merry-go
round. They viewed life from afar 
and never got involved with what 
it really meant. This kind of life 
was phony, and the girl did not 
conform to its false values. She 
was different, and so they ostra
cized her. And she ran away from 
it. 

Might you know a place like 
that? Might you have experienced 
what the girl experienced? Might 
you too have come home crying 
one day? Haven't we all run away 
too long? L.S. 

Pass Or Fail I • 
"Pass" or "Fail"; can it work 

here? 
There has been much talk late

ly of a new system in education. 
In this system the student would 
either pass or fail a course. Some 
people have considered using this 
system here at Hamilton. But it 
is not as easy as black or white 
or ''Pass" or "Fail." 

The system depends on a ma
ture attitude on behalf of the stu
dent. He must realize that his en
tire future is dependent upon the 
education he gets for himself in 
school. He must have the pride 
in himself and the character to 
strive for excellence, although 
there will be no elementary school 
reward in the form of letters. 

But is this possible here? Is it 
possible where the students have 
no more pride than to eat while 
bathing in a vat of trash? How 
can people accept the sole initia
tive and responsibility for their 
futures if they have not the ability 
to choose leaders for themselves 
and to cooperate with these lead
ers whom they have chosen or 
whom they have let be chosen by 
others? Can there be this added 
responsibility in a school where a 
social adjustment class is needed 
to keep order? Can students be 
trusted with their futures if they 

cannot be trusted with their own 
attendance and behavior? 

One day this system of educa
tion will be in use. But are we 
ready for it? Can we accept the 
great responsibility it brings with 
it? Do we have the character and 
pride necessary? CAN IT WORK 
HERE? B.T. 

Finances 
the people." It is to your credit 
that two out of every three stu
dents purchased their Student Ac
tivity Cards during the short drive. 

The new "Hami" bumper stick
ers offer a chance for spirited 
Hamiltonians to take the banner 
of this school with them through
out the sports year. The only real 
question is: WILL THEY COME 
OFF? Many of us have spent long 
hours with finger nail and razor 
blade scraping off the sticker 
from the car that the politicians 
said would "come right off." 

We hope to print a statement of 
Hamilton's budget in a forth
coming issue of the FED. In the 
meantime, any comments, sug
gestions, or complaints about the 
running of Hamilton's finances 
can be addressed to the Student 
Body Treasurer, care of Room 603 
or room N. L.S. 

Treasurer announces - The BlO class won the class competition 
with 75% in the record breaking SAC drive 

ELLEN SATTLER 

Fed Becomes Ammo 
For Litterbugs 

The members of the Fed Staff 
and Print Shop are faced with an 
ego-crusher that really makes us 
wonder if all our work is worth 
it: the Fed comes out during sec
ond period on Fridays; at the end 
of Nutrition there are at least 20 
crumpled. stepped-on wads of. 
newsprint lying rejected on the 
lunchcourt; and by the end of 
fifth period lunch, the numbers of 
ill-received Feds have multiplied. 
No matter which direction one 
chooses to walk, he never fails to 
see a few papering the asphalt. 
WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM? 

Whether you guilty litter-bugs 
have a peeve against the Fed, the 
school, or life in general, I don't 
know. If your problem falls under 
one of the first two categories, 
why not take a more effective 
stand and get your complaint out 

in the open, namely, write a LET
TER TO THE EDITORS? The Fed 
will publish any SIGNED LET
TER WRITTEN IN GOOD TASTE. 
Just drop them in one of the Edi
tors-in-Chief's boxes in room N. 

As for that third category, 
maybe life hasn't been a big bowl 
of cherries, but do you have to 
take it out on the Fed? 
WE'RE NOT FORCING YOU 

Although the Feds come as part 
of your SAC cards, this doesn't 
mean that you have to take one. 
School newspapers aren't printed 
for free, especially to be thrown 
on the ground ten minutes after 
they've been passed out. So, please 
if you don't like something about 
our paper, let us know either 
personally or in a letter, or JUST 
DON'T READ IT! ! ! ! 

Orchids To You 
An unsung hero of the Valaisan 

class is the third recipient of the 
Orchid of the Week. "Mr. xu__start-

Orchid w i n n e r 
Glazer, unsung hero. 

ed out as a Paragon in BlO and 
has, since then, served on Boys' 
League Cabinet and Student Body 
committees, including Ushers and 
Athletic Publicity. 

House of Representatives had, as 
a delegate, this "Mr X." A math. 
major, he has maintained an over
all 3.8 grade average with a 4.0 
average in math . classes. 

As captain of the Valaisan bas
getball team, he led a strong attack 
against a team of Caledonian ca
gers. He began his senior A sem
ester by participating in trashcan 
painting and assisting the class cab
inet in many capacities above and 
beyond the call of duty. 

"MICHEAL GLAZER is indeed 
worthy of recognition as his con
tributions to the class, although of
ten unrecognized, have helped to 
make the class what it is," com
mented a class ofllicer. 

Fiday, Octob~r 22, 
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B12 White Elephant Sale 
Arouses Class Spirit 

With an ear splitting din which 
rocked the auditorium, the B12 
class roared the first spell-out of 
its new name to climax its White 
Elephant Sale held last Monday 
after school. The sale, in which 
students bid and bought articles 
brought in by other students. net
ted almost $350.00 for the class . 

per stood in front of the mob and 
attempted to squeeze every penny 
they could for the class 

Most popular items were the 
stuffed animals, with records run
ning second. The sellers were al
most as colorful as the merchan
dise. Resnick was dressed in a 
Gay-90's bathing suit. Gowryn in 
a lady's outfit, Steinberg in a mile 
high hat and tourist garb, and 
Epstein and Kipper added straw 
hats and bow ties to their attire. 

Forensics Start Semester 
The Forensic Forum, Hamilton 

H?gh's traditional speech welcome 
and exhibition, was held after 
;·,-,Jnol on \Vednesday, September 
~!). 

- ;i rk Linsky, Forensic president, 
welcomed all observers and stres-

p · th~ importance of a good 
s:,ceeh background. He introduced 
1 he program of the Forum, con
<:ist in; of examples of various 
types of individual speaking en
deavor as performed by Chris 
Layne, Bonnie Lyons, Mark Lin
sky and Jeff Pesses. The program 
was climaxed by the presentation 

NROTC Program 

Set for Nov. 3 
A Navy ROTC representative 

will visit Hamilton High Novem
ber 3 to speak to interested boys 
about the opportunities of the 
NROTC Program, which trains a 
select group of high school grad
uates as regular U.S. Navy Offi
cers. 

NROTC trainees start as fresh
men in one of 52 colleges and un
iversities in the U.S. Tuition, cost 
of textbooks, and a retainer fee of 
$50 per month are paid by the 
Navy. In addition to regular stu
dies, students must take 24 se
mester hours of naval science 
courses leading to the A.B. degree. 

Upon graduation from college, 
the student is commissioned as a 
regular officer in the Naval ser
vice. 

of a debate by Jim Crane and Ter
ry Krell versus Leigh Steinberg 
and Chris Layne, with assistance 
from Steve Orkand and David 
Wurtzel. 

Hamilton's Forensic Club meets 
each Wednesday morning before 
school. All interested in joining 
should attend a meeting, contact a 
club officer, or speak to Mrs. Paul
ine Eckhart, Forensic sponsor. 

Student Co-.,ncil 
To Utilize 
Visitors' Plan 

The Visitors' Plan, a program 
which encourages students to sit 
in on formal Student Council meet
ings, is being continued this sem
ester. Jodie Weinreb, Historian, 
announced that two representa
tives from each .third period class 
will have the opportunity to visit 
Council. Beginning at the eighth 
week, six to eight students will be 
admitted to room 603 every Tues
day and Thursday. 

The program, which includes an 
introduction of Council members, 
is aimed at getting students to un-. 
derstand the role of Student Coun
cil in Student Body Government. 

Let's go 

ORANGE JULIUS 
Pico and Stearns 

Best Burgers and Dogs in 

The new class name, which was 
voted on the week before by B12's, 
was unveiled in a suspenseful man
ner. All of the letters in the name 
had been wrapped in brown paper 
and numbered. Then members of 
the class bid for the right to open 
and keep them. The first letter 
went for $8.50. 

House Elects Vice-Speaker Town 

All of the owners of the letters 
went backstage to open their let
ters. They lined up in order, and 
the curtains were opened, reveal
ing the new name: Tehuacans. The 
class gave a standing ovation to the 
choice and proceeded to spell it in 
unison. 

Previously, five auctioneers took 
bids on a wide and daffy array of 
articles, including the proverbial 
kitchen sink. Howard Resnick, 
Dean Gowryn, Leigh Steinberg, 
Buddy Epstein, and Robert Kip-

Jim Crane, B12, was elected to 
t he position of Vice-speaker by 
the House of Representatives. 
Jim's responsibilities as Vi c e• 
Speaker will be to conduct the 
House of Reps. in the absence of 
the Student Body Vice-President 

PATRONIZE 

FEDERALIST 

ADVERTISERS 

~lofurr '(!fart 
CREATIVE FLORAL DESl~NS FOR ALL OCCASiONS 

ORCHID WINNER 

MICHAEL GLAZER 

220 National 
(in corner parking lot by Ralph's) 

National at Sepulveda 

, .. ,..r 

478-0443 

and to coordinate the activities of 
the House Business Committee. 

Jim stated in his two minute 
address to the House that his main 
qualifications were two years of 
participation in student govern
ment and desire to see the House 
of Representatives live up to its 
potential. He closed his speech 
with a statement that will be the 
basis for his activity this semes
ter as Vice-Speaker: "Let's get the 
House moving!" 

---·----------HAROLD'S BARBERS 
2 515 So. Robertson Blvd. 

Hair Styling -and ·Razor · -
Cutting for Men 

Ladles' Hair Shaping and 
Styling 

Manicures by appointment 
Shoe Shines UI-NlJ 

SUN. 

6:00 PM S.,,...11£. •~n, COLOR! u1•1 ii u .,. Stan Richards 

1~of:~ Tw;uo1-rrZQ~E .:' 
MON.-FRL 

7:30 PM 
9t1i it West Sam Riddle 

FR I. 

8:30 P M ROAR/NG WH£££Sst;°.~~;a!rds 

8:ooT:.. l{ott\fl(oal) ~'° ® Sam Riddle 

get with it! get with tv 9 
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Valaisan Activities: 
Will Be Memorable! 

One of the principal aims of the 
Valaisan cabinet is to keep the 
class as busy with activities as pos
sible in their fLnal semester as a 
group. 

Senior Activtties Chairman Pat 
Berkenblitt is working closely with 
the class officers to plan memor
able events. Currently under con
siderati001 are plans for a snow trip 
and a joint activity with the senior 
A class at a nei:ghboring high 
school. 

Already scheduled is the Valai
sans' Senior Tea to be held Thurs
day, December 2. Under the guid
ance of the sponsors, Mrs. Mildred 
Gates and Mr. George Hedges, Val
aisan vice-presidents Cindy Platt 
and Ronnie Nupoff are organizing 
this traditiootal event. Presently 
underway is the formation of dec
orations, refreshments, and enter
tainment committees. 

Talented Valaisans will soon be 
requested to try out for parts in 
the entertainment portion of the 
program. Further information may 
be obtained from class cabinet 
members; however, notices regard
ing try-outs will be in the March 
of Events. 

Janni Boas, Valaisan treasurer, 
is coordinating plans for Vespers , 
the non-religious inspirational 
program to be held Monday eve
ning, January 24. 

"The purpose of Vespers is to 
tJie off all the class' loose ends and 
put the graduating seniors in the 
proper mood for the solemn occas
ion of graduation. 

I 
I 

PICO DIUG 

11614 W. Plce IIYd. 

(near Overland Ave.) 

"Although all of these events 
~eem far off, they must be considc 
ered and planned for now. The 
support of all members of the Val
aisan class is essential if this is to 
be a successful semester," explain
ed Pat Berkenblitt. 

Write 

To Win 
The Eighteenth Annual National 

"Ability Counts" contest is being 
offered as a worthwhile experience 
in report writing for eleventh and 
twelfth grade students in English 
and journalism classes. This con
test is sponsored by the Presi
dent's Committee on Employment 
for the Handicapped. This year the 
theme is "What Handicapped 
Workers are Contributing to My 
Community.'' 

The local, state, and national 
awards may add up to $1,000, 
with an all-expense p,aid trip to 
Washington, D.C. as an added 
prize. 

Instructions for the contest are 
in the English teachers' hands. 
The English department has set 
December 3 as the deadline for 
submission of essays. 

Last year numerous Hamilton 
students participated in and won 
places in this contest. They in
cluded Richard Gross, Leslie 

(Continued in column 4) 

K I R K D R U G C 0. 

1100 Westwood llvd. 

(near Wilshire 81vd. 

ALWAYS A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS, 

FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES ON MOST ITEMS 

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape 

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognei, Cannon 

heeiery, hair sprays, alNI 10,000 MOU ITIMS. 

"Se Habla" German? 
Beginning with the new semester 

in January, 1966, German will be 
offered at Hamilton. It will take 
over the position once held by the 
retiring Roman communicator, 
Latin . German 1 is being offered 
to all interested students who will 
be in grades BlO through B12 next 
semester. 

In the past, German has been 
offered in a total of 21 different 
high schools in the Los Angeles 
City School System, i.ncluding Fair
fax. University, Palisades, West-

COUNCIL CHOOSES 

"MEMBERS" 
Leigh Steinberg, Ricky Meyers, 

Dolores JiJi, and Ellen Markus 
were selected as Student Council 
"members of the week" in the 
month of October, Commissioner 
of School Service Jerry Corn an
nounced today. "S.B. Treasurer 
Steilllberg was picked for hiis out
standing management of the re
cord breaking SAC Card drive, 
Commissioners of Programs Mey
ers and JiJi or their great first 
assembly, and Commissioner of 
Health Markus for her sparkling 
ned ideas," Corn said. 

chester, Venice and Hollywood. It 
has also been offered to many 
schools in the valley. 

According to Mrs. Carolyn C!if
ton, foreign language chairman at 
Hamilton, "We are very fortunat e 
that Hamilton has been selected to 
offer German to its students. The 
language is not only spoken in 
many Eastern European countries, 
but it was also the basis of our 
'native' tongue, English ." Mrs . Clif
to,n went on to say that German is 
also very useful in such fields as 
science, literature and music (in 
connection with the great operas 
written in German) . 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about the language and th0 
culture that surrounds it shoulrl 
attend the German Club's firsf 
meeting on Friday, Coctober 22 at 
7:30 a.m. in the library. Mrs. Ger
trude Goetz, the libraian, will be 
the sponsor. 

~ 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

ALUMNI DAY 

OCTOBER 29 

~ 

ALUMNl---
(Continued from page one) 

lumni will be greeted by repre
sentatives in the administration 
building. At this time they will 
have the opportunity to join the 
Alumni Association for a $1.00 
fee. This entitles them to an in
definite pass to all Hamilton 
football games. Alumni may also 
attend the Homecoming Day game 
by buying a 50c general admission 
ticket. The annual Alumni Edition 
of the FEDERALIST will also be 
available. 

Grads may visit their past teach
ers during a special class visita
tion period from 10:30 to 2:30. 
Lunch for returning students will 
be available in either the faculty 
cafeteria or a special section of 
the student cafeteria. A featured 
event of the afternoon, the Baby 
Show, is scheduled to take place 
at 1 p.m. with prizes for all par
ticipants. 

Highlighting the gala is the foot
ball game against Pali with a spe
cial Drill Team and Yankee Band 
show and a motorcade of the new 
Homecoming Queen and her Court 

THE FREE PRESS 

IS WHERE IT'S All' 

It's Happenilllg Now! 
To re.ad the FREE PRESS 

for 20 weeks 

send this ad and $2.00 to : 

The Los Angeles 
FREE PRESS 

8226 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood 46, Calif. 

around the track. Members of the 
local westside press are expected 
to attend the festivities. 

The Homecoming Program is 
headed by Commissioner of School 
Service Jerry Corn with the assis
tance of Student Body Council His
torian Jodi Weinreb and the Alum
ni Day Committee. Faculty spon
sors are Mrs. Cheryl Banks and 
Miss Elaine Alpert. 

"Be sure to notify alumni you 
know, because without them this 
day cannot be a success," com
mented Jerry when asked what the 
students can do to make the day 
successful. 

Writing Contest 
( Continued from column 2) 

Crane, William Winston, Linda 
Mabry, Polly Bloomberg, and Bar
bara Lynch. The Hamilton group 
represented 50% of all winners 
throughout the city. 

The Hamilton winners' teachers 
were Miss Harriet Perl and Mr. 
Paul Linker. 

SUPPORT 

THE UNITED 

CRUSADE 

Road safety since 1929. 

Penny Bros. 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
$7.50 hour. GR 98168. 
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Bees Drop . Heartbreaker To Gondols 

Fairfax Humbles Harriers 
The Hamilton harriers crumbled 

before what Coach Crow called' "a 
young and' strong team --- too 
strong": the Fairfax Lions. 

And the Lions showed up with 
much more strength than the 
Yankees, whose already-underman
ned squad had been riddled to 
bones by Sickness. They pounded 
the Hami Varsity 34-21, and 
though the JV's captured first and 
second places in their division, it 
wasn't enough to win, as they al
so went down, 37-24. The 10th gra
ders avoided a total rout, eeking 
out a 28-27 slim win. 

Leading the Yank 2-milers were 
Bob Belshaw ( 9 :52), Chuck Wil
bun (9:57) , and Bob Dale (9:59). 
Swift Charlie Jellen and Ahmed 
Muthleb helped leg out the sopho
more win. 

Coach Crow said of the Fairfax 
meet, "\Ve tried hard. We're a 
little short on manpower, but we
're not giving up." October 21 the 
harriers will try to upset the fav
ored Venice Gondoliers, whose 
coach, incidentally, had once been 
a pupil of Coach Crow. 

----------------
Letter To Editor 

Dear Editor, 
At Hamilton we are very proud 

of our teams. In the past, we have 
taken pride when they win, but we 
have supported them just as strong
ly when the lose. We do so because 
our teams try hard-win or lose . No 
one is happier than the players 
when our teams win. 

"Lions Roar - Yanks Play Dead" 
is the most striking blow at school 
spirit we have yet to witness . The 
Fed owes the foo tball t eam an 
apology for that conglomeration of 
half truths and inaccuracies pass
ed off in the October 15 issue of a 
news article. 

Buddy Epstein, SB Mascot; 
Steve Orkand, Commissioner of 
Athletics: Bonnie Pastor. Head 
Varsity Cheerleader : David Wurt
zel. Commissioner of Campus; 
Stephen Angel, SB Vice-President: 
Robert Kipper , Varsity Cheer
leader. 

The Yankee Bees may have 
played their best game of the 
year, but it was to no avail as a 
tough Venice team ground out a 
12-6 heartbreak victory last Fri
day at the Gondos' home field. 

Venice, going into the clash un
defeated and unscored upon, re
ceived a shock as the Yankees gave 
them their first real battle of the 
campaign. 

Before the Yankees could get 
started, Venice had grabbed a 
quick 12-0 lead. The initial score 
came on a five yard run by half
back Steve Parker. Following the 
kickoff, the Gondoliers got the 
biggest break of the game as a 
snap from the Hami center went 
over the punter's head, and Ven
ice quickly went in for the score. 
Both conversions failed. 

The remainder of the game was 
all Hamilton, even though the 
team could only manage six points. 
The sole Yank TD came after Doug 
Pollack threw a short pass to 

Yanks Attend 

Conference 
Mark Bernstein, Steve Angel, 

Ken Klee, and student govern
ment advisor Mr. Martin Solig 
represented Hamilton at an all
day colloquium on Respect for Law 
and Order at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel, Wednesday, October 20. 

The conference was co-sponsored 
by the Los Angeles Junior Cham
ber of Commerce and District 20 
of the California Association of 
Student Councils (CASC). 

Kengi Nishimura, who lateraled to 
Larry Pearlman. Pearlmen then 
streaked 36 yards down the side
line. The anti-climatic score came 
on an eight yard pass to halfback 
Ken Bass, making Hami the first 
team to cross Venice paydirt this 
year. The conversion attempt was 
not good. 

The Yankee defence, termed by 
the Venice coach as the best he 
had seen this year, constantly kept 
the Gondos away from the goal 
line. The stalwarts on defense in
cluded Cedric Cloud, Tom Whiting, 
Larry Pearlman and Marvin Co
hen. 

The Yanks had two big scoring 
threats before the game was over. 
The first came after a sparkling 
20 yard interception return by Ken 
Bass. Holes made by Robert Kip
per and George Pace sprang half
backs Pearlman and Bass loose 
for good gains, and the Yanks 
were within the Gondo 20. How
ever, Hami could not make the big 
play; and Venice took over on 
downs. 

Victor Hargraves brought the 
Yanks deep in Gondo territory as 
he returned a Venice punt for 35 
yards. But again the Yankee eleven 
could not penetrate the Gondo 
goal . 

With just minutes left, Tom 
Whiting recovered a Venice fum
ble; and on the first play from 
scrimmage, Cedric Cloud ran for 
a futile 40 yard jaunt which was 
called back for a penalty. Venice 
then intercepted a pass; and as 
the final gun sounded, the Gondos 
had taken a 12-6 decision from the 
Yankees. 

JV'S Blanked · But Show Support Your T earn 
Tough Potential · 

• 
BECOME AN ALERT DRIVER 

The Hamilton JV team lost its 
second game of .the season, 1~0, 
at the hands of the Jackson High 
Raiders last Monday. 

But the score of this game and 
those scores of past games do not 
fully reflect the hard comeback 
the .JV squad has made. Coach 
Max Bogen has put together a 
team with fighting spirit and a 
will to win. 

Ii The ballclub has limited the op
ppsition to just three touchdowns, 
~en though the team has· sus-

1, 

j' Repairs Special 
1 and ·10% Off 
!, Sales for . . 
; Students 

TIP TOP TYPEWRITER 
V.E 75015 UP. 03204 

2812½ S. Robertson 

tained many injuries. Before the 
season got underway the ballclub 
had a limited number of players 
on its roster; however, now the 
Yankee squad is considered to be 
well on its way. 

If the offensive team can come 
around with a couple of touch
downs to take an early lead, the 
defensive line will' handle the rest. 

J.B.·' 

---------------- : 
START NOW-DON'T WAIT 

Tutoring - Counseling 
FRENCH - SPANISH 

ALGEBRA I & II 
H.S. Math 

(A. H. Hauret) 
GL 4-2914 

Certified H.S. Teacher 

LEARN TO DRIVE with the 

.. , 
t 'KURT J . 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
HERRMANN ESTAB. 1948 

CAL. WE. 6-0600 

ATTENTION: 

TO ALL LETTERMEN 
OFFICIAL HAMIL TON LETTER JACKETS 

$24.95 
ORDER YOUR LETTERMEN SWEATERS NOW 

Joe Rudnicks1 

410 North Canon Drive 
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Gondol Deluge Sinks 
Yankee Ship; Sheiks Today 

Sam Wilner crushes Lion Runner in Hami-Fairfax Contest. 
Foto Courtesty Culver City Star News 

Don-:Smith-Gridder' s Gridders 
Don Smith is a football player's 

football player. 
He lacks the necessary ego-man

ia to broadcast this cold fact, and 
when he reads this sober appraisal , 
he will probably cringe in honest 
modesty. However to a knowledge
able sports buff there is no need 
for question or fanfare - it is stark 
reality. 

I had planned to feature Smith 
as Player of the Week as soon as 
he had racked up four touchdowns, 
or garnered at least fifteen tac
kles, or some other phenomental 
feat. Conservatively, I anticipated 
this to occur around the second or 
third game. 

Disastrously, Smith, a co-cap
tain, reinjured a tender ankle that 
plagued him last year, and is now 
a sure bet to witness the remain-

der of the season from the side
lines. 

Smith was the recognized mas
ter of the most unglamorous as
pect of football: the interference 
block. This crafty maneuver ne
cessitates the nervy protaganist 
to fight off steamrolling defensive 
ends, to duck around mountain
ous tackles, and then to pick out 
the unsuspecting victim through 
a haze of flying helmets and col
liding bodies - at that point...BAN
ZAI! ! ! 

Remarkably, it was Smith who 
received plaudits after Butch Jones 
nabbed a trio of six-pointers ver
sus Garfield. Smith is no stranger 
to the overland route himself. The 
fiery halfback churned the field 
for countless yards to set up two 
Yankee TD's. 

Sacracen's Car Club Presents ....... . 
CUSTOM AUTO-RAMA AND BOAT SHOW · 
MUNICIPAL ARENA, LONG BEACH 
Oct. 29 (6 P.M.-11 P.M. Oct. 39-31 (Noon-Midnite) 
Featuring: The bigest Winter Show in L.A. County 
* 240 Customized - Racing Entries valued at $3,000,000 

An inspired second half effort 
by the Hamilton Yankees was not 
enough as the Venice Gondoliers 
held on to take a 29-12 decision 

at Watson Field. 
Both teams started the season 

as choices for the Western League 
crown, but neither had a victory to 
its name before last Friday's en-

counter. 
The weather for the game was 

very cold and windy, and both of 
these factors played a part in the 
Gondo victory over its Hamilton 
counterpart. 

The Gondos drew first blood 
e, rly in the opening period as two 
Venice linemen pounced on an 
elusive pigskin following a block
ed punt. The PAT attempt by Far
rel split the uprights and Venice 

led 7-0. 
The Yankee offense could not 

move the ball and was constantly 
forced to punt. Following a 45 
yard boot by Dave Dworsky, the 
Gondoliers, with a shotgun offense, 
marched 70 yards downfield, and 
crossed paydirt as quarterback 
Greg Johnson, on a bootleg play, 
carried it over from the 8. The 
kick was good, and Hami now 
trailed by 14 points. 

The Yankee offense could not 
jell during the first half, gaining 
only 30 net yards and picking up 
only one first down. The over-
worked punter, Dworsky, had his 
best night of the campaign with 
three punts around the 50 yard 
mark. 

Near the end of the half, the 
Gondos came up with their third 
tally of the evening. Royce Cooley, 
their left half, broke through the 
Yankee offense and galloped for 
a 70 yard touchdown jaunt, and 
as the teams left for the locker 
rooms, Venice had a commanding 
lead of 20-0. 

As Venice dominated the first 
half play, the Hamiltonians took 
control in the second, even though 
it was not evident in the opening 
few minutes. After Hami could 
not move the ball on its first set 
of downs in the third stanza, a 
high snap from center went over 
Dworsky's head, and all he could 

do to save six points was to eat 
the ball in the end zone for a 
safety. 

The Yankee defense, led by 
captain Dan Balian, Larry Red
holtz, and Allan Ringle, stopped 
another Gondo threat; and the 
Yankee offense finally began to 

move. 
Junior quarterback Joel Ruben, 

who had shown great promise the 
previous week against Fairfax, 
continued his progress. With two 
quick passes to Ralph Erickson 
and Tom Maddox, Hamilton h-irl 
the ball in Gondol territory. A 27 
yard scamper by Butch Jones 
brought the ball to the Venice 
eight. Four plays later, Ruben con
nected for the Yankees' first score 
of the night, a clutch seven-yard 
toss to halfback Craig Fleisman. 
Tht' kick was wide to the right. 

Venice took the kickoff b11t 
could not move the ball. A well
placed punt put the ball on Hamil
ton's one yard line with its backs 
to the goal. After moving it out 
to the five, the Yanks fumbled, 
and Venice halfback Colley quick
ly went in for his second touch
down of the game. 

Farrel came up with his third 
conversion of the game; and-with 
less than a minute left in the third 
period, the scoreboard read in 
Venice's favor, 29-6. 

However, the Yanks came boun
cing back. Defensive halfback 
Steve Widders intercepted a Ven
ice-bound pass and streaked 55 
yards down the sideline before he 
was barely tackled. 

On a big third down play, Larry 
Redholtz went 10 yards up the 
middle. On the next play Ruben 
completed his second TD pass of. 
the game, this one to Darryl Jen
kins for 28 yards. However, the 
conversion attempt failed for the 
second time. 

The Yankee had one more 
chance to score with just seconds 
to go as they had the ball on the 
Venice 15, but could not push it 
across. As the final gun sounded, 
Venice had won its first game, 
and Hamilton had moved into sole 
possession of last place in the 
Western loop. 

* The Munster Family Kustom Koach with Pat Priest (Marilyn ri--------------------------------1.. 
Munster) in Person Every Day 

* See Watson's Fabulous Paint 
* Frank Sinatra's movie Mustang * Dean Martin's T-Bird 

* $75,000 Cadillac demonstrated hourly 
* Ed Roth and his new Rod WISHBONE * The MILK TRUCK 
* Racing Movies * Surfing Theatre * Model Show 
* Rock-n-Roll Bands * Jazz Band * TEEN-O-RAMA 
* Costume Halloween Party Sunday Nite (6-9 P.M.) - Fun; Balloons; 

Prizes 
* Admission $2.00 - Kids (under 12) 50c 

Harold's Auto Supply 

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP 

UP 0-5533 

9070 Washington lovlevard 

Open Sunday 'tll 2 V! 9-6735 
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